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STONEMASON,
SCULPTOR & ARTIST

Moon Gate, Mandala Gardens in Marion, Illinois. Sculpture and tools in Thea Alvin’s Morrisville studio.
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Thea Alvin installs the sign to her gallery on Route 100 in Morrisville. The gallery, Rock, Paper, Scissors, is part of an open
garden and sculpture park. It's open Saturday and Sunday from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. and by appointment. 

An arch at Alvin’s studio and sculpture park. 

Tripple Flip, Morrisville, Vt.

Does your husband do this?”
an elderly man asks Thea
Alvin, as he sweeps his arm,
a gesture encompassing the
loop-de-loop rock wall and
the egg-shaped monument

made solely of stones, and another rock
wall that rises sinuously into an arched
gateway before pouring itself back out
the other side. For years he has driven 
by this place on Route 100 between Mor-
risville and Stowe, wondering just who is
behind these creations. Today his red
pickup truck conveniently overheats di-
rectly in front of these mineral miracles,
and while waiting for a friend, he finally
gets the chance to ask the five-foot tall
woman, with her dark hair hidden under a
red kerchief, if she knows how these
stone spectacles are made.

Forty-seven-year old Thea Alvin fields
queries and admiration of passersby, both
accidental and intentional, all day long
when she’s at her home and studio, which
is fronted by these stone sentinels. But
this accomplished mason, whose
stonework stands in six countries, is often
some place else, such as Italy, where she
teaches masonry restoration courses, or in
Tennessee, installing her sculpture at
Bonnaroo Music and Arts Festival. Or in
Illinois, erecting a stone gate, or in Vir-
ginia, installing a wall at a private resi-
dence. Here in Vermont, where she’s
lived since 1986, her public sculptures
grace the landscapes of St. Michael’s
College in Colchester, Kent’s Corner in
Calais, and Yestermorrow Design School
in Warren, to name just a few. And, of
course, in Stowe. 

For the last 15 years motorists on
Route 100 between Morrisville and
Stowe have witnessed the evolution of
Thea’s dynamic 1810 homestead bur-
geoning with murals, farm animals, and
the dominating rock art in the front yard.
Her work has drawn continual attention,
not just from daily commuters, but from
reporters for the New York Times, O, The
Oprah Magazine, and so many others. On
a rainy afternoon in May 2014, a film
crew from the Oprah Winfrey Network
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drove up from New York, along with Super
Soul Sunday producer Chris Gajilan, who
flew in from Chicago, and unloaded big,
fuzzy microphones, unspooled miles of
black cords, and unpacked cameras and
sound equipment—all to capture Thea
Alvin in her element. 

As late afternoon turned to evening, Thea
led them over to a six-foot tall loop of rock
she calls her “Epic Arch” and asked the
crew, “Who wants to push it over?” As she
recounts the experience, Thea says that both
cameramen looked panicked. But not the
sound man. His eyes widened, but then he
looked away. 

Thea smiled. “You’re my guy.” 
She showed him how to place his hands

half way up the arch, at the juncture where
the force of gravity meets the force of rock’s
resistance. The sound man smacked the
arch, like a one-sided high five, but nothing
happened. 

When Thea’s stonework is vandalized,
which is rare, it can look like a tornado hit,
and debris can tumble as far as 50 yards.
But if a structure is poorly built, as Thea
learned from her early works, then the detri-
tus will fall directly beneath it.

Obeying Thea’s command to “break” the
arch—mimicking nature’s undoing—the
sound man stood with his hands on the wall
and leaned into the arch with his whole
body, as if pushing a car out of a snowbank.
In one final surge, the Epic Arch fell into a
jumbled pile of rock.

The sound man stepped back and blushed
and Chris Gajilan immediately turned to
Thea, asking, “Did knocking it over just
now make you sad?”

Over the course of Thea’s life plenty of
things have fallen, been broken, or other-
wise collapsed. Growing up in her father’s
home in Massachusetts, for instance, lots
of things toppled. As she describes in a yet
unpublished memoir, from time to time he
would fly into rages over some small de-
tail. A quibble at dinner could send him
into a bender of “smashing pink antique
glass vases, tapered candles, and piles of
sheet music, throwing paintings off the
wall into a heap, wiping out shelves of
books, the pillows from the velvet couch,
the tortoiseshell coffee table ornament, the
bowl of peanuts...”

Thea Alvin in her studio. 

One of the Alvin’s “balance” pieces, entitled
Pod, displayed in Nature of Things, Goddard
College, Plainfield, Vt.

B A L A N C E

Indoors or outdoors, these balance pieces hold their solidity.
They embody the journey as well as the destination. Although I

want my work to live forever, I do love that it is temporary. 

Directly to the right is an image which is my first collaboration
with my late Grandfather, Arthur Alvin. He was an inspiration to
me, and would have been so proud to know this woman I have

become. The radiating colors piece in the background of this
balance pod, contains within each band of color, a line from

my Grandfather's published book of poetry:

"New Mown Hay."
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Thea also recalls how, at 17, she totaled her
father’s Nissan Maxima. Three days after get-
ting a driver’s license, while speeding, she hit a
patch of ice. The car spun around and around,
bashing against a long line of cedar trees with
each revolution. When the Nissan finally came
to a halt, every part of the car was dented and
every light blown out.

Thea also recalls that during the spring she
turned 18, when she accepted her boyfriend’s
marriage proposal, how her father gathered all
of her personal belongings and dumped them
on the lawn.

This was just the beginning of a decade-long
odyssey that included yet more stumbling blocks
in her marriage, family, and health. So, to answer
Gajilan’s question… No. By comparison, noth-
ing about the rubble of her demolished arch and
the Super Soul Sunday crew standing by to film
its resurrection made her feel sad.

By the time the crew returned the next morn-
ing at dawn, little spits of rain had begun to fall.
Gajilan held her umbrella over the track camera
as Thea prepared to reconstruct her sculpture,
stone by stone. According to the crew’s instruc-
tions, Thea had precisely one hour to raise her
arch out of the rubble. There wasn’t going to be
a second take.

Thea was 16 years old when she began
working for her father, a mason. She became
his “tender,” fetching bricks, cement blocks,
tools, bringing “load after load of whatever he
needed, wherever he needed it to go.” She
mixed so many batches of mortar, she memo-
rized the recipe: “One scoop Portland cement,
one scoop lime, and six scoops of clean,
screened sand, plus water.” She’d push and pull
it with a hoe with two holes in it, until the mud
slid through, a nice, even, soft gray. She re-
members, “As fast as I could carry two buckets

This stone chapel, on a private estate in Morristown,
required one million pounds of stone. 

The outside of the chapel courtyard. 

Windows set into brick. The chapel fountain.

Story continues from page 137
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I’d have to carry more again.” Her days were
filled with the butter-soft sucking sound of each
brick sticking in place, the tink-tink of the butt
end of the trowel setting it.   

By her late twenties, after a series of menial
jobs, Thea went to work for yet another mason,
adding to her understanding of the trade. Then
in June 1998, while she was working at an art
gallery, Thea lucked into a pile of white marble.
She spent hours after work every day stacking
up the pieces and watching them topple. Over
and over, she struggled to figure out how to
angle each stone, how to wedge the pieces, and
how to create a negative blank out of wood to
support her construction. Time after time, the
heavy material pinched her fingers and cracked
the skin of her palms and threatened to crush
her hands, until one day her creation stood up
on its own. The puzzle was solved, and before
her appeared a white marble arch of such simple
beauty, Thea writes in her memoir, “It filled me
with an unparalleled joy.” 

She promptly dissembled her three-ton
achievement and transported it, block by block,
in the back of her Volkswagen Jetta thirty miles
to Burlington to rebuild it for the South End Art
and Business Association (SEABA) sculpture
show. In a contest including 120 pieces, Thea’s
arch placed third.

The following spring Thea quit her gallery
job to install landscape and masonry work at a
private residence in Stowe, using 35 tons of
Vermont fieldstone.

Today, Thea’s rock-based projects number in
the hundreds—patios, retaining walls, free-form
sculptures, pieces with poetic names like Man-
dala Gardens, Full Circle, Infinity Arch, and
Moon Gate. In 2014 alone she handled 700 tons
of stones (roughly equivalent to the weight of
three blue whales.)

While the Super Soul Sunday crew stood
watching in the May drizzle, Thea tapped the
final rock into the graceful half circle, reestab-
lishing the Epic Arch. No mortar, no hidden
rebar, just stones rising into the air, holding onto
each other for support.

As Thea sees it, the Epic Arch is a version of
herself, made of stones, the way a life is made of
days. And though each piece she constructs is
based on careful plans and years of expertise, she
says, “I make ephemeral art, mostly because I use
it to learn that everything passes. Relationships,
children, houses, dogs, cars, chickens, big things,
little things. Everything changes, we age, we lose,
we gain, we grow, we wither. My art… once
made, it develops and grows of its own volition, it
gets moss… soon snakes, chipmunks, and all
sorts live in its shadow. It goes out of my hands,
and on to a life of its own.”

Yet, she notes, grinning at the sound man,
oblivious to the wet, chilly day, when something
collapses, “The beauty of stonework is, you can
put it back together, and be whole.”  n

ESSENTIALS: myearthwork.com. Link to Super
Soul Sunday: http://bit.ly/1j0TKPW.


